Think Outside the Bin
By Tim Smith (Nov 9)
Harvest activity is nearing completion and farmers are faced with historically weak basis and corn
values below their cost of production. Farmers across the Midwest are likely planning on storing
corn either in on-farm storage or through their local elevator, crossing their fingers and hoping
to achieve a profitable sales price at a later date. I am asking producers to “think outside the bin,”
avoid storage shrink and paying hefty storage costs, while still setting a minimum price for your
bushels and participating in potential future market gains.
The most straightforward re-ownership strategy is to simply sell cash grain and simultaneously
buy futures. This allows producers to generate cash flow, set a minimum price, remove basis risk,
and provide unlimited upside potential. Re-ownership through futures will allow a producer to
benefit penny for penny in a rise in value. Risk is unlimited and it should be understood that a
decline in value would create the immediate need for additional margin funds.
Producers that are more risk adverse could consider making a cash sale and purchasing a call
option. The producer’s risk is limited to a one-time premium cost, which will vary depending on
the amount of time purchased. The long call will allow a producer to have the ability to be long
the market and maintain ownership of their previously sold bushels, while avoiding the risk for
additional margin funds if values decline.
Producers that believe the lows have been reached and are less risk adverse could consider
selling cash and transferring risk to the futures market through buying a call and selling an outof-the-money put. The long call allows a producer the ability to participate in market gains, while
the short put reduces the upfront cost. There is margin risk associated with the short put and
additional funds would be required if values decline. A producer benefits from this strategy if
market value rises during a specific timeframe.
_________________________________________________________________________________
My many years of trading futures markets does make a difference. Feel free to call or email me
if you have any questions at 312.242.7308 and tim.smith@archerfinancials.com.
Would you like to open an account with Tim? Go to our interactive New Account application at Open An
Account. It is fast, saves on postage and it’s green.

Futures and options trading involve significant risk of loss and may not be suitable for everyone.
Therefore, carefully consider whether such trading is suitable for you in light of your financial condition.
The risk of loss in trading futures and options can be substantial. Past results are not indicative of future
results or performance. The views and opinions expressed in this letter are those of the author and do
not reflect the views of ADM Investor Services, Inc. or its staff. Research analyst does not currently
maintain positions in the commodities specified within this report. The information provided is designed
to assist in your analysis and evaluation of the futures and options markets. However, any decisions you
may make to buy, sell or hold a futures or options position on such research are entirely your own and
not in any way deemed to be endorsed by or attributed to ADMIS. Copyright ADM Investor Services, Inc.

